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Abstract

Background - Environmental pollution is a major threat to community health. Among them water pollution is very important issue because it is a basic cause for major epidemic diseases e.g. Cholera, Typhoid, Diarrhoea, Hepatitis - A etc. Also the safe drinking water is basic need of human being. Current research is concerned especially for rural population, where there is scarcity of other water purification facilities in rural areas and also purified water supply by local Govt. agencies is not available daily and because of this water needs to be stored for minimum 2 to 3 days. So this research project is conducted on Comparative study of assessment of water qualities stored in Tamra & Stainless steel vessels.

Aim - To study the comparison between changes in qualities of raw water stored in Tamra & Stainless Steel vessels.

Study Design – Experimental study

Materials & Methods - The present investigation is based on analysis of water and data is mainly collected from experimental studies. The study was carried out with raw water of river and tube well stored in both Tamra & Stainless Steel Vessels to find out the changes in qualities in terms of physico-chemical & bacteriological parameters like Turbidity, Temperature, Hardness, pH, TDS, TSS and MPN. Storage of water was done up to 48 hrs and observations were taken after 12 hrs, 24 hrs & 48 hrs. This study was carried out in village Kodoli from Kolhapur district. Testing of water was done at Environment Science Department of Shivaji Vidyapeeth, Kolhapur.

Results - Assessment of water qualities of sample was done by comparison between water analysis reports of both vessels as well as comparison with Indian Standard Specification for drinking water. Statistical analysis is done on the data generated during this experimental study.

Conclusion - Tamra Vessel is more effective to reduce MPN count of raw water throughout the study period from both the sources viz., River & Tube well in each run. Tamra vessel has effect on parameters like Turbidity, Hardness, TSS and TDS up to certain limit. Tamra Vessel may be good choice for storage of purified water for household purpose.
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INTRODUCTION

Water is a basic need of human beings. For human beings water should be easily accessible, adequate in quantity, free from contamination, safe and readily available throughout the year. Environmental pollution is a major threat to community health. Environmental pollution includes air, soil pollution as well as water pollution. Hence water pollution is a basic cause for major epidemic diseases e.g. Cholera, Typhoid, Diarrhoea, Hepatitis A etc.

In current research project I would like to propose a water treatment method which is based on the reference of SushrutaSamhita which will be an economical alternative especially for rural population for household purification & storage of water.

Water stored in metallic vessels like gold, silver, copper, bronze, precious stone or in earthen pots and made fragrant by putting flowers into it should be used for drinking.

In above shloka, Sushruta has mentioned simple water storage procedure in various vessels to make it safe for drinking. In this research project Copper vessel is taken in consideration because these vessels are readily available in rural areas since generations and are comparatively affordable than other metal vessels mentioned in shloka.

The present study is carried out with the aim to study the effect of water stored in Tamra vessel and Stainless Steel vessel with its changes in qualities. Study is conducted in Village Kodoli, in district Kolhapur. In Kodoli local authority that is grampanchayat supplies purified water to people covered under its jurisdiction, in fact not daily. It is available alternate day or after every two days. This is an attempt to give better choice to above said population where there is need of two to three days storage of water. At the same time this simple storage method is easy to practice and will be useful for mass population especially for rural population & can prevent epidemic diseases.

MATERIALS & METHODS

The present study is carried out with raw water of river and tube well which is stored in both Tamra & Stainless Steel Vessels to find out the changes in qualities in terms of physico-chemical & bacteriological parameters like colour, odour, turbidity, temperature, hardness, pH, TDS, TSS and MPN. Six samples from different sites of each source are collected in every season.
(Rutu) according to Ayurveda i.e. Varsha, Sharad, Hemant, Shishir, Vasant & Grishma in order to evaluate the changes in water qualities. Collected raw water testing is done first, after that storage of water is done up to 48 hrs and observations are taken after 12 hrs, 24 hrs & 48 hrs.

For the river water sample river Warana is present in this area. Six collection points of river are selected randomly. And for tube well total 67 tube wells are present in this research area, out of these six are selected randomly. For this study both the Vessels are of water pot (kalashi) shaped with lid having capacity of 5 litre water storage. Collection of water is done at peak time of season & collection of raw water is done at 9.00 to 10.00 am every time.

For Physical & Chemical testing of raw water sample is collected in the clean plastic can having 1 liter capacity. Also for storage in vessels raw water from both the sources is collected in plastic can having a 10 lits capacity. Before collecting the sample the can is rinsed three times with boiled water. For Bacteriological testing of raw water sample is collected in clean sterilized bottles made of natural glass, of capacity 200-250 ml.

Tamra vessels are cleaned with tamarind and after that washed with dish washing detergent. And Stainless Steel vessels are washed with dish washing detergent only. Both the vessels are dried by clean cloth then exposed to sunrays for 20 minutes. After this used for water storage. Procedure is done before every storage.

10 lits of sample from each source which is collected in this plastic can immediately poured into both vessels (Tamra & Stainless Steel) 5 lits in each. Storage of this water is done for total 48 hrs in each vessel. After 12 hrs 24hrs & 48 hrs adequate water sample is brought from vessels for laboratory testing for above mentioned all parameters. Total 6 samples are taken in each Rutu from both the sources. Same procedure is done in every season (Rutu) according to Ayurveda i.e. Varsha, Sharad, Hemant, Shishir, Vasant & Grishma.

Also the testing of one sample is done with purified water supplied by Grampanchayat in research area as well as analysis of release of copper ion in water & quantity of copper in malachite (basic copper carbonate) is done for Tamra vessel.

Assessment is done by following methods – For Parameter

Turbidity : - Digital Nephelometer
Temperature:- By Laboratory Thermometer
Hardness: - EDTA (Ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid) Titration method.
pH :- By pH meter
Total Suspended Solids:- By filtration of water sample through standard glass-fiber filter
Total Dissolved Solids :-By evaporation method
Bacteriological Indicator:-MPN (Most Probable Number) by Multiple Tube Method. This result is known as presumptive coliform count.
Assessment of water qualities of samples are done by comparison between water analysis Laboratorial results from both vessels as well as comparison with Indian Standard Specification for drinking water.
This study is carried in village Kodoli from Kolhapur district. All water testing’s are done at Environment Science Department of ShivajiVidyapeeth ,Kolhapur.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The results showed very good effect of water stored in copper vessel as compared to stainless steel vessel. Reduction in MPN is found highly significant in water stored in copper vessels than that of stainless steel which is the important parameter for quality of water.

1) Turbidity – We observed significant reduction in turbidity in Vasant, Greeshma, Varsha, Hemant and Shishirrutu for both vessels for river water as well as for tube well water. For Sharadrutu reduction is up to certain limit in both the vessels.Turbidity in water is caused by suspended matter, such as clay, silt, finely divided organic and inorganic matter, soluble coloured organic compounds, planktons and other microscopic constituents. Storage for hours settles the impurities in it by gravitational force.
For river as well as tube well source, in each rutu, reduction in turbidity for water stored in Tamra vessel and Stainless steel vessel is not significantly different.So there is no any influence of vessel regarding turbidity.

2) Temperature – Temperature shows reduction as well as increase for both vessels identically and which is respective to temperature variations in atmosphere.So there is no any influence of vessel regarding temperature.

3) Hardness – We observed significant reduction in Hardness in all rutus for both vessels for river water as well as for tube well water. For river as well as tube well water reduction in hardness is more effective in Tamra vessel than stain less steel vessel. (Fig. 1)
Cu^{++} ions which are released by copper vessels reacts with dissolved O_{2} to form soluble CuO     \text{(Copper Oxide)} Which
further reacts with bicarbonates present in water to form Malachite/ Basic copper carbonate (Cu$_2$(OH$_2$)CO$_3$) which is turquoise to green colour. Thus when water is stored in copper vessel for long duration we found green colour layer of malachite inside the copper vessel. Removal of bicarbonates from water results in reduction in hardness caused by bicarbonates.

4) **pH** - We observed slight increase in pH in all *rutu* for both the vessels for river water as well as for tube well water. So there is no any influence of vessel regarding pH.

5) **Total Suspended Solids (TSS)** - We observed significant reduction in TSS in all *rutus* for both vessels for river water as well as for tube well water. Storage for hours settles the suspended matter in it by gravitational force. For river as well as tube well source, reduction in TSS for water stored in Tamra vessel and Stainless steel vessel is not significantly different in every *rutu*. So there is no any influence of vessel regarding TSS.

6) **Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)** - We observed significant reduction in TDS in all *rutus* for both vessels for river water as well as for tube well water. For river as well as tube well water reduction in TDS is more effective in *Tamra* vessel than stainless steel vessel. (Fig.2) Hardness reduction results in TDS reduction as these bicarbonates are in dissolved form which are removed by Cu++. 

7) **Most Probable Number (MPN)** - We observed significant reduction in MPN in all *rutus* for both vessels for river water as well as for tube well water. For River as well as tube well samples, storage of water in Tamra vessel is remarkably effective in reduction of MPN than Stainless steel vessel in each *rutu* at every time interval. (Fig.3) From these results we can say that both metals have disinfecting ability but Tamra vessel shows highest anti microbial activity.

When water is stored in a copper vessel, in very small quantities cooper gets dissolved in water. This is known as the oligodynamic effect. The oligodynamic effect was

![Fig. 1 Reduction in Hardness](image_url)
discovered in 1893 by the Swiss KW Nageli. This has the power to destroy a wide range of molds, fungi, algae and harmful microbes due to its toxic effects on living cells. This antimicrobial effect is shown by ions of: mercury, silver, copper, iron, lead, zinc, bismuth, gold, aluminum and other metals. When copper dissolves in water, water becomes ionic (electrolyte). The production of copper ions kills the algae and bacteria. Electrically charged copper ions (Cu\(^{+2}\)) in the water search for particles of

**Fig. 2 Reduction in TDS**
opposite polarity, such as bacteria, viruses and fungi. Positively charged copper ions form electrostatic compounds with negatively charged cell walls of microorganisms. These compounds disturb cell wall permeability and cause nutrient uptake to fail. The copper ions have the ability to pierce the protective outer membrane of cell and disrupt the enzyme balance thereby killing microbes. (Int.J.Curr.Microbiol.App.Sci (2013) 2(11): 24-29) One of the principal mechanisms of biocidal action of these ions is thought to be cell penetration. The positively charged copper ions form electrostatic bonds with negatively charged sites on the cell wall. The cell membrane is thus distorted. (Hambidge 2001) Copper has antimicrobial property and this can inhibit growth of harmful bacteria.

So tamra vessel is good choice for storage of water than stainless steel.
Also testing of one sample is done with Purified water supplied by Grampanchayat in research area. Observations show that purified water supplied by Grampanchayat at kodoli contain MPN in objectionable amount so there is question about its purity, may be contamination during supply & requires household treatment before using it for drinking.

After storage in vessels of this single sample result shows that for the parameter Turbidity, Temperature, pH, Hardness, TSS & TDS are identical for both vessels. While for MPN water stored in Tamra vessel have remarkable reduction than Stainless steel vessel at every time interval. After 24hr MPN /100ml shows nil for water stored in Tamra vessel.

Analysis of release of copper ion in water & quantity of copper in malachite (basic copper carbonate) was done for Tamra vessel. Observations show that
presence of copper ion in water and also the presence of copper in malachite for both sources river as well as tube well. Malachite formed by tube well water shows higher concentration of copper than river water. This difference of copper concentration in two water sources may be due to excess presence of bicarbonates in tube well water which may influence to release excess copper ions from copper vessel.

**Discussion on Ideal time duration for storage of water**-

The ideal time duration of storage is the duration at which the quality parameters of water stored in vessels are identical with that of Indian Standard Specifications. MPN is the very important parameter among above quality parameters. For river & tube well water after storage in *tamra* vessel there is remarkable reduction in MPN from 12hr storage and found the count decreasing with the passage of time. However, even after storage of water for 48 hrs. MPN was still found and hence even the storage time of 48 hrs. is not sufficient.

Grampanchayat purified water testing after 24hr storage, MPN was found zero. But this is single sample study. This data collected may not be sufficient enough to express definite conclusion about the ideal time duration for storage of water in above vessels to improve the qualities of water.

It is an attempt to point out the promise Ayurvedic, simple and harmless storage method for household use. Current Project is concerned especially for rural population, where there is scarcity of water purification facilities. In research area purified water supplied by Grampanchayat is available, in fact not daily. It is available alternate day or after every two days. Also time duration of water supply by local agency is early in the morning at 4.30 am to 5.30 am, so it is difficult to obtain for population. Because of this most of the people are using raw water sources for drinking purpose and these are river & tube well. From these use of tube well water is more. Generally this population uses Plastic or Stainless steel pot for storage of water.

The main object of this research study is to give better choice to above said population where is need of two to three days storage of water. Moreover the treated water can get contaminated depending on storage conditions. So there is a need of easy & affordable method for water treatment & storage. By employing this simple, effective and cheap method for storage of water at individual or family level if the individual or
the locality is benefited, then the purpose of this study shall be considered as fulfilled.

CONCLUSION

Raw water taken from both the sources requires sufficient treatment before drinking because it exceeds the desirable limit of MPN according to Indian standard specifications for drinking water. *Tamra* vessel seems to be more effective than Stainless Steel Vessel for improving the qualities of raw water taken from river & tube well in every *rutu*. *Tamra* Vessel is more effective to reduce MPN count of raw water throughout the study period for both the sources, River & Tube well in each *rutu*. *Tamra* vessel has effect on parameters like Turbidity, Hardness, TSS and TDS up to certain limit.

Data collected may not be sufficient enough to express definite conclusion about the ideal time duration for storage of water in above vessels to improve the qualities of raw water from both sources.

Final conclusion would be drawn that *Tamra* Vessel may be good choice for storage of purified water for house hold purpose.
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